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SAFE WITH SISflOO CONTENTS
VANISHES FROM

Burglari Visit Country BOOM Near
ford and Carry Off RIch Booty Wltlioa
Disturbing a Soalflllrcr Plat
Scorned ThreatenlnB Letter Left

BTAMTOBD Conn Aug daring
burglary took place mat night at Nirvana
the summer home of Mr and Mn Paul
Russell Bonner of New York and Stamford
The burglars carried away bodily an 800
pound safe which held about aU Mra Bon
tiers diamonds and some rare old jewelry
a well oa 10 in cash
Mra Bonnor flguroa the intrinsic value

of the stolon Jewels at 118000 She de-

clares that much of it hoe a sentimental
value that is Incalculable in figures It
includes gifts from her late husband James
Joseph Alexandra who was Interested in
steamships plying between New York and
Southern and West Indian ports and from
her father who was head of the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company for years

Many family jewels and heirlooms of
the Alexandro family wore stolen Muoh
of this was Alexandra Mrs
Bonners who is soon to attain his
majority and for her daughter Mtw Leonle
Alexandra

This note was found lying on the floor
whore tho safe was

DEAR MADAM You will be surprised to
find your valuable taken but on thl
note keep It In secreoy as we are not to bo
trifled with If our freedom Is taken your
place will bo lu ruins soon after

The was written in a scrawling hand
on a of paper tinted and faintly
perfumed It was sealed in an envelope-
to match There was a cross below the
last sentences Then the same wrote-

a warning Below this
cross

The letter was turned over to Assistant
Superintendent of the New York
branch of the agency and t
is now in the possession of Detective Wilcox
wno is working up the case with the assist
ance of Chief Brcnnan and Sorgt Nevins-
of Stamford

Nirvana the home which the burglars
threaten to lay In ruins la situated on tho
edge of Long Island at Cummings
Point It Is a
complicated architecture It eli

verwaro paintings and worth
hundreds of thousands of dollars

A small fortune in silverware lay ex-

posed to view on a table in front of the
burglars when they the house
In a safe in the which
they passed was solid silverware of groat
value All this leads Mrs Bonner and
members of her household to believe that
the burglars entered tho house with the
tingle and solo purpose of getting her jewels
and that they knew exactly where to look
for them

Mra Bonner before her first marriag-
es w Mlffcf Natalie Edsnll Mr Bonherln ra
the leather belting business in New Yprk
Ho did not come homo last night In the
house at tho time of the burglary were Mrs
Banner her son and daughter Miss Duane-

of New York a friend of the daughter anirt

Mrs Bonners C A Willis
of Staten Island There were eight servants
asleep in a distant wing of the house and a
number of men asleep in the outbuildings-

To got in the burglars removed a pane
of glass from a window In the library which
faces the Sound on the south Once inside
they bad to pass through the library and
cross a broad hall to the loading
to the second of
Mrs Bonner situated

The safe was kept in a closet on tho second
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floor The closet opens on a broad
which the in a sort
of The Williss
room was ajar all night Mr Wlllia is a-

light sleeper Mrs Bonner slept but little
the night Strangely enough

Mr Willis nor sho heard a single
suspicious noise

the broad staircase the burglars
about feet to the closet-

It seems they where to go The
fate was a small but heavy affair and Mrs
Bonnor says that it would require at
four men to carry it downstairs It
that many to get it upstairs into the closet
The cloaot Is built midway between the
landing and the daughters room On the
other side of the hall and still closer was
Mr Williss apartment-

The police believe the thieves came
by boat Mrs Bonner says tho tide
such that nothing but a small boat could
approach the place between midnight
when the family retired and 0 In the morn-

Ing when Gibson butler discovered
the lurglary She says tho safe would

sink a Hmnll loat The safe has totally
disappeared-

She lay on a divan overtho library win
dow with her own windows deopon She

feels sure she would have heard any one
approach by water There was no trace
of wagon wheels about the place but the
heavy rain may have wiped away such
tracks Tho Bonnera have eleven dogs-

on their estate and a vicious bulldog in the
hourc The dogs made no outcry-

A week ago James Hazen Ilydo of the
Equitable Lifo Assurance Society enter-

tained Mrs Bonner and party at Coney
Island Just about that time a stranger
appeared about the place arid made in-

quiries about tho Bonners His curiosity
excited suspicion and ho disappeared
The Pinkerton men are trying to trace him

They believe tho burglary was the work
of a gong of clever crooks who had every-

thing mapped out on inside Information-

It is only a week or two since the resi-

dence of John T Williams of New York

was robbed in a similar manner by crooks
wlo seemed to know just where to look

for tho booty and who got away with thou-

sands of dollars worth of plate Both the
Williams and the Bonner residences are
outside the police patrol districts of the
city Among the jewelry stolen are

Three watches onn of then a split second
JorctTiBpn and another a Tiffany with raised
gold monoitram X K A a eouple of watch
chains a large turquoise brooch surrounded
with diamonds tie bracelets two with five

rrrrrnlds In ench ono antique stiff bracele-
tnt with diamonds one pearl and diamond
chum bracelet with pendent diamond
two gold network rings one sliiKle

unst pierced In center about onethlrd Inch

in one pea shaped emerald nearly
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one Inch Ion from of setting one diamond

and gold one Jade four loaf cloveredged with rose diamonds and several other
brooches ono single pink pearl ring one large
anti ono small emerald ring two solitaire
diamond rings one diamond and pearl rln

diamond ring with five rubles ono doctorring of five diamonds one ring with two bityellow pear shaped diamonds one cut emerald
ring surrounded by diamonds ono slriKli
turquoise ring two wedding rings marked
J to N E Sept and J 11 B

to N E April 0 1902 ono pendont heart
surrounded by diamonds

The safe was about throe feet high by
eighteen inches wide It was

affair It was seen in its placo vcster
morning by Mrs Bonners maid She

locked the closet door last night
The front door of tho residence was wldo

open The front veranda showed tho foot-
prints of the burglars Ono of them hnd
big feet To get at the contents of the safe
It would be necessary to blow It open or
to break off the door There Is no trace of
this being done near the house All tho
domestics have been employed In the house-
hold for at least two years with ono ex-
ception

Recently Mrs Bonner has had trouble
with an Italian and who persisted-
In bathing on her She appealed
to the police On Saturdaytwo trespassers
were arrested and fined for coming on
the property They were Germans Mrs
Banners son says the anonymous letter
found looked as if it may have written
by a German

CARGO OF BROILED ItANANAS

Strange Things Befell the Fruiter ilodo
Which Fooled an Electrical
When the little Norwegian

In yesterday was a day out from Port
Antonio Jamaica on Friday she ran into
the fiercest electrical storm hor skipper
Capt H M Fienschow ever tried to ilodgo
thunderbolts in They wore striking all
around the ship for an hour or more illumi-
nating the roaring tropical downpour and
finally one of them hit the

The skipper who was on sold
it felt as If had been an explosion
aboard The and seemed to
stand still for a moment The foretoptnast
flew into hundreds of splinters and the
lightning melted the steel backstays anti
for a fraction of a had everybody
on duty on the dancing as If on
needles Boatswain Nellson was knocked
down He says that ho felt the electricity-
hit him in tho bock of the neck and that it
is still stiff and sore

Both of the ships compasses were put
out of commission The noodle of ono
pointed east and the other west A peculiar
smell from the hold prompted the skipper-
to investigate He found that tho light-
ning in its passage through the steel lock
had bunches of It
was with Capt to
get to New York without a He-

thoughtof tho lifeboat
pocket affair stowed away in oilskin and
got it ntiHe was surprised toftnti If
Was right enough having been unaffected-
by the current that had permeated the
shipWith

the help of tho North Star which
showed up after the storm passed over
he had been ablo to steer n fairly good
course But the next night tho stars wore
blotted out by another storm and there-
after for three days he was unable to get-
a glimpse of nun or star Then ho wed
the little compass the lead line and IOK

and got safe and sound During the
last two of the voyage ho kept awake-
on the bridge fearing that something
might go wrong in the murk

EXPLOSION SCARES HARLEM
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nomb In Little Italy Follows Illack Hand
Letter Demanding Money

A bomb exploded In tho doorway of
Michele Paladinas house at 417 East 110th

street just before midnight last night tear-
Ing tho front door to pieces ripping out
the framework breaking a dozen windows
and scaring Little Italy out of Its wits

Policeman McDermott of the East 120th

street station was at the comer of Second
avenue and 117th street when the booth
let go and the concussion jarred MoDer
mottH teeth In the Harlem Hospital
which is at 120th street and the East River
the roar alarmed the patients and got tho
day doctors out of bed Tho explosion
scared people as far north as 125th street
and as far south as 100th street

By the time MoDormott got to Palatlnns
house there were thousands of Italians in
the streets and the crowd packed limb
street Some of them said they had seen
strange men running through 110th street
Italians by the look of them

Palatine who la a well to do contractor-
was asleep on the third floor of tho house
with his wife and son Tho explosion
threw them out of bed ho said and
frightened his wife Into hysterics Other
occupants of the house tumbled out half
dressed thinking tho place had been blown

upThe police asked Palatina If he had
enemies Ho said he hadnt The
were told by Italians of tho neighborhood
that Palatina got a letter a few lays ago
signed The Black Hand demanding
money The contractor paid no attention

the letter Palatina denied receiving
such a letter

FATE OF AN VNPOETIC LAD

DlirrB nl of KlpllnVs Doolrylzrd Warning
Land hint In the Hospital

William Hewitt a thirteonyenrolil ad
living at 080 West Eleventh street Is in
Roosevelt Hospital because no one over
recited to him Mr Dooley parody of
Kipling

Tin written In Gazutn Cadi In the flooU of the Irnnd-
lazelle

A manhole cover In ancer Is ten degree worse
than hell

Young Hewitt discovered the of
the while dancing on a manhole
cover at avenue anti Thirty
eighth cover rowi in anger
because defective inflation permitted
electricity to como in contact with smvor
gas The rise was sudden and violent and
threw William six feet In tIm air When
he came to ho WOK in Rooevi lt Hospital
There were no broken but a jinillilmln

of bruises
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THE SUBWAY TAVERN NO

TO SAYS NEW MANAGER
NOT SO sirs JOE JOHNSON

lllrrrker Street Send Forth a Rumor
That the Blessed Resort If to Heoom
a Plain Ordinary Saloon With Even
the Fixtures of a Brewery Hacker

Sad news came out of tho Subway Tavern
last night W A Skidmore of Brooklyn
who has been running the rathskeller at-

tachment announced that today is the
last day of Beautiful Joe Johnsons poor
mens club at Bleeckor and Mulberry streets

You cant follow tho Lord and chase
the devil at the same sold Mr Skid
more I am going this place here
after as n plain gin mill I hove got the
lease and have made an arrangement with
the Bornholmor 4 Schwartz Pilsner Brew-
Ing Company-

The Beautiful One was asleep at home
in Flatbush when this news got out Ho
hastened to deny It Isnt so at all said
Joo Johnson Skldmore U simply going-
to manage the whole place thats all Ho
is a genius at management anti made the
rnthskellor pay so well that I thought he
would l o a success as general manager

Tho rathskeller genius had gone himself
to Flatbush by tho time Joe Johnson rose
up to deny Earlier In the evening how
over Mr Skldmore spoke at length giv-
ing to the world his plans for the
tavern into a plain saloon to ac

to business principles
to Mr Skidmore there would

be nothing left of the placo where the
Bishop sang Old Hundred after today
save tho chastened atmosphere and a few
melancholy reminders of the beautiful
ono his bar coat hanging In a cor-
ner a two maybe and The
Bishop brand of cigars Mr Skldmoro
didnt care to explain the details of how
ho got possession from the Subway Tavern
Company and President Johnson hut ho
said emphatically Jhat ho hud possession
and that no more would hymns be chanted
in tho ears of plain people at their beer

Mr Skidmore hinted that the tavern
had nono too prosperous remarking
that the solo of rum could never bo boosted
by a bung starter as a tuning fork
He elaborated the plans which Mr Johnson-
so earnestly declares are not so

Mr Skidmoro purposes he says to eradi-
cate every suggestion of tho Subway
Tavern He will remove tho swinging
sign which decorates the corner of Bleockur
mid Mulberry streets and hang in its place
n businciwllko though more prosaic legend
Mr Skldmore has not decided what It
may 1 known In the future as plain Skid
moroH Place It was suggested to him
that a pictorial representation of a thunder-
bolt rending a great oak might be nice
for a sign Mr Skidmore did not take to
the idea Neither was lie keen a
design representing the Demon
pant hotly chasing the beautiful one He
though there was no use torub itIn any-

way Mr Skldmoro was for businessstrictly
The Subway which was

capitalized at bad as stockholders-
the following persons R Fulton Cutting
R IJayard Cutting Herbert Parsons AcoU
Nichols J J Farnsworth Chamber-
lain K H L Gould and Harvey J
Albert M Hlrschfeldt of the
and Condit Company Joe Johnson Jr was
president of the company and Mr Fnrns
worth was treasurer

Skidmore will turn the tavern upside
down Ho will have no use for Johnsons
water wagon attachment for says Mr
Skldmoro what business has a gin mill with-

a water wagon attachment-
It is not good saloon business to hide a

bar In the rear said Mr Skidmore A bar
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should bo In front easily found by cue
toinora Therefore the now lf he Is

to bo tho new boss will tavern
bar to the front of the house and do away

i altogether with the soda water fountain
und the thirsty ladys friend In the old
barroom which Mr Johnson designed for a
poor mans club whore the Bishop led the
singing of Old Hundred coming all the
way from Cooporstown to bless the bottles
Mr Skldmoro will have a quick lunch place

Saddest of all the changes will bo tho
abolishing of tho library and reading room
In the roseate days when Joe Johnson
dreamed of the tavern OH the first of a
chain of poor mens each payin-
gI per vent tho loaded the

with light works on the theory of
infant damnation denominational views
of baptism and the conflict of Arian and

These will have to go says
Jlr Skldmore

Cy Chalmers tho barkeep was in charge
last night Of the momentous changes
Cy know naught so ho sold but there was
about him an air of melancholy and deep
depression The Bishop spoke kindly to

once He gave way to emotion only
once when somebody asked him whore
tho license wan

Damned if I know Cy Ivo
never seen It

Policeman limes of the Mulberry street
station took quito an Interest in tho license
Ho told tho barkeep that ho would liavo to
arrest somebody if It wasnt produced-
Cy anti a stair of waiters got busy and found-

it A porter had mislaid tho document
wild Cy

LEAVES PARK TO HARTFORD

Sirs Samuel Colts Will Creates NOOooo
Trust for Ilenevolent Purposes

IlAitTFOiio Aug 30 By tho will of Mrs
Samuel widow of the founder of tho
Colt Firearms Company which was filed
today at Armsmeud the Colt place on
Wethirsdcld avenue is made a part of a
trust fund of IBOOOOO and has been be-

queathed to the city as a park The resi-

dence w to be used as a home for widows
ami orphans of Protestant Episcopal clergy-
men There will l o 100 acres for tho
park

Mm Colts brother Richard Hart Jarvts
is however to huven life use of Armsmead-
nnd nn annuity of 10000 Other Important

ford sister of Colt 200000 Elizabeth-
H Inrvt Itobltwon niece 1200000 Ellzn
both Colt JurviH Beach niece 200000
Elizabeth J JnrvlH sisterinlaw 10000-
Waduworth Athmiottm Hartford all the
paintings and pictures owned by tho

tIm trust fund of 1800000 also provides
for the maintenance of the of the

oo l Shepherd and the Colt Memorial
parish The Colt estate is worth
Irma 2000 WHI to 12600000

Setting the 1ace
When the New York Central Linen plarcd In nerv-

ier tOe Umpire Stain Kxpres In 1WII the 20hour-
lxM In 1KB olluweil years later

the 20111 Century Limited the wonderfully me-
rrssfut 21 hour train between Oil
rage MI the pan tho railway of tbe-
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EARTHQUAKE AT PORTSMOUTH

Shock Pelt Over SO Miles Radius Except
at Peace headquarters

PORTSMOUTH N H Aug 80 Lato this
afternoon Portsmouth experienced what
la supposed to have an earthquake
shook The vibration at 64-

oclock and lasted two or
Much excitement was but
damage was done

were shaken from walls but
was not severe enough

knock down crockery from shelves or u
break windows

Reports were received from
across tho Piscataqua River In
Hampton Rye Beach and other neighbor-
ing the vibration had been felt

trembled violently while the
disturbance lasted and many people rushed
from their houses Into the streets It
was at first that an explosion-
had at the Portsmouth Navy
Yard but a telephone message from the
yard showed that this was Incorrect

Curiously enough the shock was not felt
ot the Hotel Wentworth fbiir miles from
Portsmouth where tim Russians and the
Japanese peace envoys are stopping and
tho fIrst news of It reached that place late
tonight through people from the town

Col John H Bartlett postmaster at
Portsmouth salt that lie experienced tho
vibration distinctly Ho was returning
to his homo when he felt tho earth appar
ently give way under his feet and for a
moment ho nearly lost his balance

Col said he asked passorsby-
If they had felt the shook and learned
that all of them had

Accounts disagree as to the length of
time that tho vibration lasted It was
declared by people tonight that
they felt tho earth trembling for twenty
seconds

Reports received late this evening show
that tho shock won distinctly felt within-
a radius of twenty miles from Portsmouth-

No explosion is have occurred
within this area

According to some Inhabitants of Ports
mouth seismic disturbances have oc

several times here in recent years
them very slight The lost It

was wild was experienced about a month
ago TodayH shock however was com-
paratively severe

There was no rumbling but the vibra-
tions came in succession increasing and
then decreasing n Intensity

CHOKED TO DEATH IN STREET

Young Thugs Wantonly Kill a Night Watch-
man In WlllUm8lmr

In front of a row of new tenements at
Porter avenue and Qrattan street Williams
burg last evening Borscht Mlnorofsky
a night watchman home address
tho police have to ascertain
was choked to death by two young men
who escaped

Cuban Bros are erecting the buildings
and have not yet been
Mlnorofsky was cooking a can of tea
BDMJl flrpiau V uide i bppiles
when two young men canto along Ono
kicked away a brick and upset the con of
tea Mlnorofsky remonstrated and WOK

replacing the can when the other man
kicked away another brick

Mlnorofsky became angry and uttered
an oath One of the men struck him in the
face and tho other seized the watchman-
by the throat and after choking him knocked
him backward to the ground Then tho
same assailant was seen to pick up a brick
nnd seizing Mlnorofsky by Ills throat again
was to exclaim Now die damn
you

Mlnorofsky lay motionless and the assail
ant lotting go his grip and dropping-
the brick ran ofT with his companion in tho
direction of Flushing avenue
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John Freol a tailor of Knickerbocker
avenue witnessed tho attack and gave an
alarm When the appeared an
ambulance was the Eastern
District Hospital Dr Cohn pronounced
Mtnorofsky dead Red marks on tho
mans throat loft the impression that ho
had been choked to death Up to

tho assailants had not been caught

MORE ARRESTS IN ASRlRY
Three Hotel Keepers Accused of Helling

Liquor on the Sly
ASHDRT PARK Aug 30 The demon

rum in Asbury Park hasnt been downed
with any large degree of certainty After
County Prosecutor Henry M Nevius ar
rested fifteen hotel proprietors it was be
llevod the subterranean barrooms In Kings
hey street and Cookman avenue would
either close or experience a frost Instead
according to additional complaInts mndo
today they have been doing a very lively
business

I Tho hotel district was thrown Into a
panic early In the morning by tho arrest
of Col H J and Mrs S A lily of the Plaza
lintel and Mrs Margaret Frost of tho
Lafayette all charged by an unknown
complainant with the sale of liquor

The Blys and Mrs Frost were taken in
Prosecutor Neviuss dragnet lost July
and the present complaint Is tho second
against them They were held In 500 bail
each for the Grand Jury

Daniel Gates proprietor of a chop house
in Cookman avenue was rearrested

Is rumored that detectives will take
advantage f the masquerade In Asbury
Park and
In mask The crusade In under the
tion of Chief of Police William H
Mayor Tenbroeck said tonight he would

no more monkey in
Park and that proprietors would
have to toe tho mark

WOMAN LANDS ANOTHER DRIVER

Mills oniuuin That He irnril a Whip
Wltli a Copper lah

Miss Mddellno Mills of KinRsbrldge one
of chief purpowH In life U to havo

who bout their horses arrested
Plrken of 4010 Third avenue

in a station cell yesterday She
found him beating his at street
and Second avenue Ho was she said
using a whip with a copper wire for a lash

told ho would have
to mistreating the animal but ho
advised that was his horse and

that she retire to a warmer clime
Then Miss called a policeman from
the East

Old Medicinal Iort or Invalid
Will tlrenglhen the Weak ottO Convalescent

II T Dewey Sons Co las Fulton St New York
tdr

Adirondack Mountain Thon nd Inland
mid Saratoga are moat In September
Many ot remain ilurlnr the month
Train service of the New York Central I

See our Ticket Agents for toe rates and particular

WEEKEMU OirriNO AT ATIANTIC CITY
Pennsylvania Railroad September 2 Includes
Labor hay Kate Covers round trip
Ion and twe days Only 110 ac-
cording to Consult ticket agents
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GET PICTURES OF ECLIPSE

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS ARROA
HAVE A GOOD VIEW

Photographs and Sketches Mule ai the
Sun it OtMcurert Temperature Falls
and Wind Rises as Totality Approaches

London Palled to See It ai Did We

Special Cable Dftpalctin to Tax SUN

GDKLMA Algeria Aug 30 The observa-
tion of the eclipse here was made In splendid
wearier The corona was very brilliant-
It presented the features that were ex-
pected on account of the period of solar
activity that Is the corona was not very
extensive but was distributed evenly
round the sun

Brilliant red protuberances of hydrogen
at tho edge of the sun were perceived at
the beginning and end of the of
totality Ballys beads were
served

The temperature fell five degrees Centi-
grade during the obscuration Tho so
called eclipse wind rose at the beginning of
totality and at the same timewas soon
on the ground a moving shadow in stripes-
a phenomenon which has not yet been
explained-

The American astronomical mission ob-

tained large solar photographs anti by a
special process made sketches of the pro-
tuberances

MALTA Aug so All the phases of the
eclipse were clearly visible here German
astronomers took observations from a
balloon

LONDON Aug cloudy sky rendered
the eclipse of the sun invisible

TniroLi Aug 30 The American Italian
and French observers of tlie eclipse in
Barbary were rewarded with a clear at
mosphere The shadow bands were par

fine They began ten minutes
totality Ballys beads were not

corona was evenly developed
There were no very long streamers

TUNIS Aug 30 Tho French mission to
observe the eclipse hero employed a new
instrument by means of which the light
was passed through extremely narrow
slits and decomposed no as to be extended-
in two directions at right to each
other

ECLIPSE NOT SEEN HERE

It might have coon posslolo hereabouts-
to view the eclipse If tho observer had had
an airship on tho upper side of the clouds
that hove hi view before tho time scheduled
for the sun to put his luminous nose over
the eastern horizon Ho doubtless rose all
right never having been known to neglect
the formality but ho might just as well havo
stayed on the other side of tho world so far
as hU local attraction as an eclipsed
was concerned

Thousands had provided themselves with
smoked glasses and after staying awake
several hours waiting for the clouds to roll
by they got other kinds of glasses through
which they surveyed the frescoes and Chan-
deliers of more cheerful domes
of a clouded heaven

The Weather Bureau which held out
some hope to the folks who stayed awake
all night waiting for their alarm to
ring said that nobody along
coast had a chance to see whether or not
the sun had fulfilled Its part of the celestial
contract None of the skippers of Inborn

reported seeing anything of tho
eclipse so it Is Inferred that the mists
stretched a out into the ocean

1COSCIOlS FOR 143 DAYS

Yonkers Hoy Dies of Meningitis Soon After
Sisters Burial

YONKERB N Y Aug 30 After remain-
ing in a state of coma as a result of an attack
of meningitis for 145 days Charles Canopl
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the 8yearold son of Joseph Canopl Jr
died tonight just five hours after tho body
of his year old sister had been buried

The little follow had unconscious
since ho was stricken

On Monday the boys Infant sister died
of pneumonia and was buried at 2 oclock
today

The case has attracted the attention of
the medical world as It Is the first on record
where complete unconsciousness has lasted
for such a long period From a strong
heilthy boyweighing seventyeight poundf
ho has wasted to a mere skeleton

Mrs Canepl the mother of the boy on
whom the strain has been very heavy col-

lapsed last night and It became necessary-
to call In a physician to revive her

CYCLONE SWEEPS

Homes Wrecked and Cars Swept Front
Hnllruail Ciillilren Wonderful Kav e

SCRANTON Aug 30 Sweeping out of-

the west at lightning speed and without
a moments warning a disastrous cyclone
struck Carbondale sixteen miles north
of this city tonight at R oclock and left
in its wake a wide path of destruction

Striking the yards of tho Delaware and
Hudson Railroad it picked box cant and
cabooses from the track and lifting them-
In tho air them for some distance
Houses and barns were torn from their
foundations and In some Instances utterly
destroyed

In this residence of William Pope three
children aged 23 and 5 years were in bed
when the cyclone struck this house and
although tho almost reduced
to splinters all three were found to be prac-
tically uninjured-

A huge timber fifteen feet In length was
a house in tho path of the storm

an eighth of a tulle Similar
Incidents occurred in the two hundred foot
path of the storm for a distance of a mile
through tbe city

A fire alarm was sounded and
beoaUHH f the prompt work of the lire de-
partment ono occurred One
of most remarkable features of tim
storm is the fact that no lives were lost and
few Injuries of a serious nature were sus-
tained

COlPLE THROWN FROM ROCKS

Police Snippet Double as Sequel
10 a Divorce

INDIANAPOLIS Aug 30 Tho bodies of
Sigmund Olescler und Mrs Emma Lyons
were fund on the rocks under the Clinton
street bridge nt Fort Wayne early tIlls
morning both terribly bruised from tho fall
of more than anti contact with the
rocks below 1 ho woman woo dead and the
than dying when the bodies were found

wore witnesses for the defendant
husband In the divorce case and
Involved one of tho persons concerned in
the stilt in serious complications The man
and woman were seen to take a drink of
water at the fountain on Clinton street and
walk toward the bridge near midnight anti
it Is believed were
followed and thrown over the edge of the
bridge
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CITY ASSESSED AT SOOOOOOO000

Increase of Valuation Ovrr 1VO4 In Ne rl-

Hno MM ooo
The report of the Department of Taxes

for tho quarter ending June 30 last shows
that the aggregate assessed valuation
taxable veal and personal estate In
five boroughs constituting this city of Now
York to be 15012144227 a net increase
of more than 271001570 over that of 1001

Tho total assessed valuation of taxable
real estate in the city of Now York for 1903

amounts to 15221682301 a not increase
over 1001 of 200118022

The aggregate assessed valuation of real
estate for 1005 Is as follows Lands and
buildings 1880024891 real estate of cor-

porations 832403800 special franchises
302193500
The total assessed valuation of taxable

personal estate In tim city of Now York Is
890CQ1020 for 1003 a net Increase of 03

483048 over 1904

Tho taxable real estate In tho Borough
of Manhattan for 1005 is 3820754181 a
not increase over 1004 of 143890770

The personal estate for the Borough of
Manhattan for 1005 is 108390720 a not
Increase over 1004 of 5091213-

5LASTON CONTRACT STANDS

It Was for 72 Monotype Machines for llin
Government Printing timer

OVHTKII BAY Au Is authorita-
tively announced thnt the contract which
the Government Printing Office has made
for the Iinston Monotype typesetting
machine will stand Tho makers of tho
Mcrgcnt tinIer machine complained that
they didnt get fair treatment In tho award-
of tho contract The President asked tho
Keep osmnilsKion which Is examining the
buslnew methods of all Government de-

partments to look Into tho mutter
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Keep

the head of this commission inado a com-
plete report on tho subject which tho
President will probably not make public
until ho returns to Washington This con
tract was for seventytwo maoliines Invol-

ving a sum of about 275000

IV PLACE OF ELLIS ISLAND

Scheme Talked Of Is for New Immigration
Station In Jersey

Talk of a now Immigrant station to take
the place of Ellis Island the buildings of
which it In suggested might be turned
Into hospitals for ill immigrants interested
yesterday the Immigration authorities
and the steamship folks of this port The
rumor Is that tho new landing station
will be on the Jersey river front conven-
ient to tho railroads which carry a largo

of the homosoekers to points In tho
and also handy to all the steamship

lines with piers both in this city and Ho
boken-

It la Bald that the proposed change would
save thousands of dollars to the Govern-
ment in tho local transportation of Imm-
igrants who are now taken long distances
hi barges from Ellis Island to the various
railroad terminals and also bo
to the steamship corapahlea besideslri-
creaslng the comforttn the immigrants

RROOKLYN EYES OFFENDED
MeVrtoo Told Theatrical Posters Across

the Hrldjfp Are Indecent
Acting Mayor Forties has sent a letter to

Police Commissioner McAdoo asking him
to make an examination of tho theatrical
posters exhibited in Brooklyn Mr Fornes
explained that he had forwarded this com-

munication to Police Headquarters because
of the complaints ho had received that many
of the posters wore Indecent

Ho added that tho Police Department
had it In its power to remedy tho evil com-

plained of because of tho authority given to
the police to revoke theatrical licenses
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RIOTING IN AMOY

Harbor Otlleo Iootrcl Ilrltlsh Land Force
hits Natives Shot

Special Cabs Despatch to Pita SCX
HONQKONO Aug Hi Tho Amoy corre-

spondent of tho South Chinci Morniig
telegraphs that tho harbor ethos thero
was looted today and several gigs wero
smashed Fighting ho says continues

Tho British cruiser Iphigonla has landed-
an

have been shot

700 TO EMPLOYEES WHO MARRY

And S5O for Children Horn Cafn Martins
AntMtace Suicide OtTer

John B Martin proprietor of the CnM
Martin ami Twentysixth street
came out strong against rare miicido yester-
day by enticing to bo posted about his
establishment rending as follows

Any employee of tho Cufti Martin who
from this date shall get married shall
celvo 100 Any employee who is married
already will got r 0 at tho birth of each
child provided always that such employee
shall Jiavo been in my service for n period
of twelve moliths

Mr Martin says that lie hopes his offer
will bear fruit in increasing propagation-
of the human species but insists that ho
did not take the idea from President Roose
velts doctrine on tho subject

I have recently been in France ho said
last night and got the idea there In that
country I discovered that most of tho largo
business houses gave presents to their
employees who married anti to the children

Its a good thing for tho
country hut I am not adopting tho practise
entirely as a philanthropist I simply
believe that got better service from married
employees titan front thono who remain
single Many a man I am sure would
marry if ho had a littlo money saved up
anti my offer Is maim to lit such cases

KITE FLIER tILLS TO DEATH

Mix YearOld Tumble Front Fire
ICscnpi1 to the

Moses this plxyenrold son of Herman
Nadonson was killed by a full from thin limo

escape on tho fourth floor of mOo Madison
street late yesterday afternoon

Moses was a klto tho tall of which
got caught in the rail of tho floor above

tho ladder to loosen It and lost
lila balance falling to the Htrfut More than
n hundred in tho thickly
neighborhood saw him their cries

mother
Thu mother pinked up tho nnd ran to

Oouverneur Hospital n block Tho
tiled in arms while waiting

receiving ward

must upon huTlne Iturnettt Vanilla tdr

Latest Marlin intellIgence
Arrived H Daturv Pro rre ii Auc 10 s

Arapahoe Jacksonville Aur 27 kt Onolila-
Piillndclpbla Aiif Vi

9 Niagara nll Toronto H10SO
Denver Wflsv Via Lackawanna Railroad
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DRAFTING TREATY

l

Be Ready for jhe Envoys

Signatures In a Week i

I

MORE FOR JAPANS

Her Act in Yielding Indemnity

setter Understood

Charge That She Feared to Go On With the
War Not Generally Aooepted Prof

Drimlson Begin Deil

Work of PutllnR Agreement

Jute nnpllpatn Copies InFrench and

KttBltih Tho Plawfli Signature Will

Ho Portsmouth or Washington

PonTRMouTii N H Aug 80 With
agreed upon between the
of Russia and Japan und only the perfuno
tory arrangement of verbal details rotnaln
Ing for the treaty makers interest in the
Portsmouth conference has greatly de-

creased HO far as Portsmouth la concerned
nod this air ofexpoctancy and excitement
which had surrounded the negotiations-
has practically passed away

Today those charged with drafting the
convention have boon hard at work
envoys have done nothing Their services
will not 1x3 again required until the
comparison of the drafts U In order

It was explained this evening by one of

the agreement of tho plenipotentiaries into
English nnd French that the treaty which
will boln quadruplicate a copy in each Ian

will bo ready for slgna
turo in about a week

WIIKHB WlLti IT DE SIGNED

Where It will bo signed has become a
of conjecture plenipotentiaries

to conclude It at Portsmouth-
and tItus cDtnploto their work before leav-

Ing hero but it is supposed In some quar

a preference for Washington or perhaps
Oyster Biy as thoyplaco rf the final act in
title great drarai of modern times 8

It is recalled that when Japan and RUS A M
agreed to send envoys to tho United StateS
for discUMnB terms of In
peace the statement was made by men if

close to the President that while the i

might bo conducted outside of
tho concluding act of signing would

be performed In tho national capital How-

ever this U a detail which la not reoslving
any consideration at this time of general
relaxation after tho strain of tho past three
weeks It w111 depend for settlement if
the President docs not make any

upon the length of time necessary to
draft and engross tho convention or this

condition of the weather or something else

that nobody hiss thought about
WITTES PLANS
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Mr Witto will sail from New York on J

tho Kaiser Wilhelm II on Sept 12 It is
his desire to pay a brief visit to Chicago
and Niagara Falls before ho leaves the
United States and tho expectation Is that
the envoys of both belligerents with nil
their subordinates will depart from Potts
mouth by Saturday week at the latest J-

An effort is being mado by citizens of New
Hampshire booked by Gov McLane who
la here to induce the envoys and their
suites to make a trip to tho White Moun
tame this week but there is a J

on tho part of tho plenipotentiaries-

to accept thp invitation They are tired ft
and prefer to rest i

Mr Witto spent most of the day in his
apartments Ills colleague Baron Rosen
wandered around thoWentworth and seemed i-

to find time hanging heavily on his j
Komura wits not much in i

Takahira the junior Japanese
envoy remained In bed It was explained

that Mr Tnkahlra was greatly fatigued
DRAJTINO j

Prof Maartens of tim Russian mission
arid Mr Dennison of tho Japanese mUslon j
to whom the rather onerous business of
putting tho pence agreement Into written
words was delegated yesterday went to j

work at tho Portsmouth Navy Yard this
afternoon They wore assisted by Mr
Pokotiloff tho Russian Minister to China
and Mr Plancon for Russia and Mr Adachl jja
anti Mr Otchiai for Jupnn

Theirs is a very important task requlr i2

ing tho most careful discrimination in
tho choice of words nnd a harmonizing
of tho French nnd English meanings of
every paragraph and clause j

It was upon tho understanding that the
pence to bo made at Portsmouth should
bo lasting between Russia that jj
the Emperor at Toklo agreed to grant
tIm concessions which produced the

result of yesterday Imf Maartena J

and Mr Dennlnon must constantly bear
this in mind in drafting the phraseology J
of the convention and bo over on s

guard against any omission or careless vj

construction that might give rise to irri
toting controversy In tIm future

DETAILS 0V THE

In tho lull following tho make
PaC Rome interesting details overlooked-
In the excitement that prevailed yesterday j
after the announcement that the plenipo

IAIIOII HAT SPECIAL FROM
ATLANTIC J-

vln Pennsylvania IlAllfnad September 4 Leav
Atlantic S3U 1 M cars
car slid ronehis f r New York slopping at Two
ton Kllraucth and Newark acnedule
Through train to Atlantic City leave New York tA 11 sai P U Sundayi A M
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